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1 Woman's Page
Fur Eton Jackets Being Worn For Street and Afternoon Wear
Altogether Rich Brocaded Silks With Gleaming Gold

Thread Used as Linings Etons of Striped Fur Never of
More Than Two Colors Generally Worn With Dress

of One of the Combined Shades Seven Excel-- S

lent Hints for the Housewife.

LITTLE FUR ETONS .

SEEN IN THE SHOPS
Berlin is claiming full credit for

the original conception of the ador
able little fur Etons which women

re commencing to wear now In 60
many varying forme, and which the
principal shopB. all noted for the chic
of their models and the charm of their
creations, are showing In a perfect
galaxy of contrasting materials ana
styles More than twenty years ago
it was that this petite garment reach
ed the apex of its popularity and then
for some rather inexplicable reason
considering its substantial qualities
of beauty and usefulness, dropped
shortly Into complete oblivion Nov.
however, it has achieved Its reincarI nation again and is being adopted In

folks.
different covintrles and among foreign

The fur Eton Is modeled on prac-
tically the same principles as the
cloth Eton, except that, made along
simpler lines, it still presents au in-

finitely more sumptuous and luxuri
ous appearance Then, too, it is
quite as useful as It is decorative an,d
made from all kinds of fur, the dark
and the light, the soft and the heavy
the expensive and the c

Women appear to be tiring ot the
one-piec- frock and the long coat
which must always be worn overn It
And the fur Eton seems to be a nat
ural outcome of this change of fancy
on the part of the fair sex.

One of the mo6t popular furs a?
well as the newest to be made up into
these attractive outer garments is in.
putols, known here as the pole cat
and often confused with fitch. It
has an exquisite cream colored under-surlace- .

while the ends of the fur
are almost a tete de negre brown
"With a tete de negro velvet gown
this Eton putols combines to make
an attractive street and afternoon
suit, extremely chic and at the same
time not so dreadfully expensive as
the all-ov- fur coats that drop quite
to the end of the dreBS and require
qunUtiesof fur.

!! Two kinds of this putols are used,
thr "Allemand" and the "Russe.'
though the former is much more pop-- )

ular because of its greater rlchnesri
an depth of fur. Some of the

varieties, however, are near
ly vhlte and lh?se made up into Etons
are charming, trimmed w ith black vel-
ours or with any material of the dress'
which chanceB to be worn with the
abbreviated jacket.

. h Ibch brocaded silks with gleaming
threads of gold 3nd silver run through
then are used as linings to these same
litt Etons And sometimes muft
cufe of a different fur from the jack-
et ind with gorgeous linings that jutt
pee? out at the wrists arc added to
glv a specially festive air to the gar-mci- t

as a whole.
Araln. Etons In striped fur, of pelts

m witi broad, startling stripes, are seen
Ui on he streets here and In the mod

lsh shops. Never of more than two
colors they are generally worn witu
z dnss of one of the combined shades
and present a consplcuousness that

It no conservative woman would care to
atret.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
When Sprinkling Clothes.

If you wish to iron your clothes
Immediately after you sprinkle them,
try dampening them with hot water
Roll them tightly for a moment or

i two shake them out well, and Iron
Hy with a Lot Iron

Teapots.
To keep your teapots that are sel

dom used from smelling musty, wipe
them out very dry after using, and
put a lump of sugar inside, leavinc
the lid open

A Cooking Hint.
Most people know that the putting

of a stone marble In a kettle will pre-ven- t

furring, but do not bring that
knowledge to bear when it is a ques-

tion of boiling milk, porridge, custard
9 or sauces, etc. A large, clean mar

ble obviates the necessity to. a gTeat
extent of stirring these things while
cooking.

To Break a Glass Bottle Evenly.
To break a glass jar or bottle easi-

ly and evenly, soak a piece of string
In turpentine, and tie It round the
glass Just where you wish the break
to come. Then fill the bottle up
to that point with cold water and
set fire to the string. The glass will
then snap all along the heated line.
By breaking off the top of a broken
decanter it may. If the base be in
tact, be converted Into a useful sugar
basin or fruit dish.

Cheap Firelighters
Dry the peelings 0f potatoes well In

the oven, and they will light the fir1
much better and quicker than wood,
thus saving expense.

Lamp Wlck.
A new lamp wick should always

in vinegar before being used
After this is done, there will be nei-
ther smell nor smoke, and a very
bright light will also be the result

When Cleaning the Fireplace.
Before cleaning out the fireplace

sprinkle a good handful of s

among the ashes This makes the
ashes lift easier, and prevents the
duBt from flying about the room.
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BIG EMS GET

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first sign of
Bladder irritation or

Backache.

The American men and women
must guard constantly against Kidney-trouble- ,

because we eat too much and
all our food is rich Our blood It fill-
ed with uric acid which the kidne3
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish, the elim-
ination tissue clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

Y hen your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the jrlne
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the weather is bad.
get from your pharmacist about four
ounce of Jad Salts; take a l

In a glas of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine This fam-
ous salt6 is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithla, and has beer, used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids In the urine so it no longer is
a source of Irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure, makes a delightful efferescent
lithla-wate- r beverace, and belongs In
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. (Advertisement
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I The Growth of This Bank !
has been very satisfactory during the past year

I and it is with confidence that we look forward
to even greater increase during the coming

' year.
We thank our depositors and friends for the

; liberal patronage.
Checking Accounts arc cordially invited.

5f;- Capital, $100,000 00
!i Surplus and Profits, $ 1 50,000.00

I

M New Year's 11

( GREETINGS (

the UMfrom Women Trade. r
I Note the message II

Chiffon and Wool Dresses at
MSilk PRICE W

( All FURS at Cost )(

Suit and Coat Sale, at . . $6.95, $9.75, $15.

g The Regular January Clearance Sale gj

Mis
on. Every article of merchandise in i

"house is now on Sale at a Special Re- -

II duction. l

J Blankets, Warm Gowns, Underwear, !
II Hosiery, Gloves, Dress Goods and Silks. II

Trimmings, and a fresh line of Flouncings in all
widths. f

itBe on hand and participate in this sale.

H Paine & Hurstjj

Certain Relief
from headaches, dull feelings, and
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly

and permanent improvement in
bodily condition follows after your
stomach, liver and bowels have
been toned and regulated by

BEECHAM'S

PILLS
SelJ fiTtrrwkar. U bo.at, 10c-- , 25c

TO REPAIRING 1
At Prices to Defy

Competition

We are located in a low I H
rent district, our expenses
are light, therefore we are
in a position to do your
repairing much cheaper fflB
than anyone else. Give flH
us a trial and be con HH
vinced. AH work guar
anteed. jlH

GRANGE BROS. I
In rear 2566 Wash. Ave. Hi

Entrance on 26th St.

Ii USED TO THINK
I

Kansas flour was the only
flour for my purpose, until you
put "Optimo" on the market. H

Have used your

OPTIMO FLOUR I
for over a year now and like
it better than the Kansas, be-sid- es

the money I spend for it
stays here, which is worth con-siderin-

This is the way one of our
baker friends writes us. iH

"NEVER-MP- " I
OVERALLS I
Made in Ogden by

Ogden People
John Scowcroft &

Sons' Co.

r

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH I
Nothing will add more to

the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home. 'M

There's a photographer 'M
in your town; it's

THE TRIPP STUDIO
Z20'2 25th

L

I.
I I

FIRST NATIONA-
L-j

H
BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH. H
U. S. DEOPSITARY

Capital 10,000.00 JM
Undivided profits J

and surplus 350.000 C IHDeposits 3,500.000.00
M S. Browning, Pres.; L. R. ifEccles, Vice Pre.; G. H. Trlbs. jH
Vlce Pres.; John Watson, Vic 'HPres.; John Plngree, Cashier; Jaa.
F. Burton, Asst. CasMer. H

Slade's I I
Transfer H

Phone 121. 08 25th Street ifWe have the largest the iH
city. Quick sen-ice-

. Moving, ship- - IH
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mo 1
Ing a specialty. Storags at reason- H

Have Your Printing Done !IH
Right IfM

IT COSTS NO MORE QH
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Better Cla.s" r9l2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365 EnSH

Print-o-Typ- e OH
For Sale

A new, electrically driven j9lPrototype the hen machine jjfor makinp imitation letters.
Having n" further use for Qf

the machine, owner will sell KjH
cheap iBlAddress T O. P. Care Standard 'FlH
.More than 50,000 hours of service

was the record made by a rarbou f 11a- -
4 B

racnt electric light bulb in Bancroft, jsH
OnL !MH

About the Human Eye.
GreenlBh. hazel and spotted eyes

are accompanied usually with shrewd,
quick, nervous, restless temperaments.
According to Professor Hudson, Asia-
tics with hazel eyes are cunning and
weasel like. Contrary to the popular
notion, persons with gToen eyes are
too Indifferent in passion to bo at all
Jealous of the opposite sex. they are,
however, frequently envious of their
own.

I OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,

r ENDS COLDS 01 CATARRH AT ONCE

Instantly Relleres Swollen, Inflamed
Nose. Head, Throat You Breathe

j Freely Dull Headache Goes Nasty
k Discharge Stops.

Try "EIt's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- air passages of the head

B mill open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
mornlng! that catarrh, or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

Hs, End such misery now' Get the
f. mD bottle of -- Ely's Cream Balm" at

Hp any drug atore. This sweet, fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-

trils; penetrates and heals the In-

flamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat, clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-

charges and a feeling of cleansing.
Boothlng relief comes immediately

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with It running nose, foul
mucous dropping Into the throat, and
raw dryness Is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith Just once in Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will jurely disappear

GRACEFUL LINE8
A printed Oriental fabric in bril-

liant coloring on an ceru ground, Is
here combined with a dull brown
repp. The waist is plain kimono cut
with edges trimmed with brown
martin fur Frills of ecru pongee
finish the sleeves and there s a gir-
dle of this same material

The skirt Is pleated in front and
has a slightly gathered tunic, trim-- '
meJ with covered buttons. The
closing is In front and at the side.

NELSON FUNERAL IN

SALT LAKE CITY!

Salt Lake, Dec. P.l With state of-- 1

ficials the higher official of the Mor--

mon church and some of the most
prominent educators of the state on
the speakers' stand, funeral services
for . C Nelson, the late state su-

perintendent of public Instruction,
were held in Assembly hall, beginning
at 12 30 yesterday af'ernoon. Among
those who filled the auditorium were
school superintendents educators and
friends from all parts of the state.

Amonc the prominent educators
from outside the city were George H.
Brlmhall, president of the B. Y U.
at Provo, Dr John A Widtsoe, pres
ident of the I. A. C. at Logan, D. C
Jensen, president of the B. Y. C at
Iygan , E. G Oowans, superintendent
of the state Industrial school at Og-de-

L E. Eggertson, principal of the
Provo hLsh school, Evan Wrlde, presi-
dent of the Provo of education.
and John P. Creer. superintendent of
the L'tah county schools

On the speakers' stand were Gover
nor William Spry. B. P Grant. V. V.
Rlter, State Senator W X. llllams
Dr J T. Kingsbury of the state unl
verslty, Dr. Joseph F. Merlll of the
state school of mines, Joseph F
Smith and Anthon H. Lund of the
first presidency of the Mormon
church Francis M. Lyman, president
of the council of twelve; Rudger Claw-on- ;

Seymour B Young, council of
seventies, Judge J B. Frlck, Heber
C Iverson. eGorge Bowies.

Bishop Heber C. Iverson of the Sec-- I

ond ward, of which Mr Nelson was a
member, presided at the service. Aft-
er the tabernacle choir sang "Tho
Deep'nlng Trials Throng Your Way,"
President George H. Brimhall of the
B. Y. U offered the opening praver.

GREAT STORM

ON BALTIC SEA

Europe Generally Visited by
Unusual Cold, Violent
Winds, Rain and Snow.

Berlin, Dec 31. A storm of unu
sual violence began on the Baltic
coast yesterday morning and contln
ued throughout the day, gaining in
Intensity late at night. A Btrong
wind drove the Beas into all the har
bors until the wharves were almost
submerged At Kiel the tide was
seven feet above normal and all tho
lower part of the town was flooded

Boat services have been established
in the streets In the lower part of
the city.

The Btorm has been severe at the
seaside resorts. At Misdroy the wa-

ter i6 the highest In 42 years.
It is feared that many lives have

been lost. The fishermen have suf
fered severely In the loss of boats and
nets. Reports from other sections
of Germany tell of great storms in
which several persons have been
frozen to death and other killed

in the Bavarian and Sax-

on mountains In the Black forest
the storm blew a girl into the river
and she was drowned.

Avalanche at Berne.
Berne. Switzerland. Dec. 31. An

avalanche overwhelmed a skiing par
ty today, burying two persons, an ar-

chitect named Glu and a school teach
er named Stucki under a mountain
of snow Glu's wife and a local of-

ficial named Balmer caught a pine
and saved themselves.

A relief column has been dispatched
to the scene, but small hope 1b en-

tertained of recovering the bodies be
fore spring on account of the enorm-
ous amount of snow

Fourteen Frozen to Death.
Saratov, Russia. Dec. IL-- Fourteen

persons have been frozen to death in
a severe snowstorm in the Petrovsk
district. Many others are missing.

Snow Covers Mt. Vesuvius-
Naples. Italy, Dec. 31 An abund-

ant snowfall has covered the 6ldes of

Mount Vesuvius with white While
from the crater a great incandescent
column of smoke arises forming a
unique spectacle Frequent explo-
sions occur as a result of the infil-

tration of water inside the crater.

Vltry France. Dec. 31

The river Marne is rising rapidly
and has almost reached the level ot .

the record floods of 1910. Man) Til--

lagee on its banks are under water
and railroad tracks have been lnuu-dated- .

Paris, France. Dec. 31. France and
the greater part of Europe are ex
perlenclng the bitterest year-en- in
a decade Blizzards and floods hav
done great damage Inland and gales
of exceptional violence have ravaged
the coasts

In Spain and Portugal, cold has
caused numerous deaths In the
south of France the temperature has
registered some degrees below zero.
Fahrenheit Mount Vesuvius in Ita-

ly, is covered with a mantle of snow.
Germany Is now In the grip of

storms and in many places. Including
Berlin, there have been heavy snow-

falls.
In France and southwest Europe

the railroads are out in many places
and this section practically is Isola-

ted so far as telegraphic communica
tion is concerned.

Deaths In Southern France.
Conditions are at their worst in

southern and central France, which
usually are favored by mild winters.
Scores of villages are cut off. Dcathb
from exposure are common.

Paris and outlying districts are
partially snowbound and a6 a result
of temporary thaws the tributaries c:
the Seine are overflowing The Paris
8teaniboat service as a consequent.?
has been suspended and although the
authorities do not anticipate a flood
of disastrous proportions, they are
taking all precautions as the weather
bureau foresees no Immediate Im
provement In conditions.

A cyclone struck Le Creusot In

Saone et Loire, yesterday, doing great
damage and overthrowing all the
monuments in the cemetery. In the
mountainous region cf Morvan many-house-

were unroofed
All the hills around Toulon In the

department of Var. are covered win;
snow for the first time in many years.
Intense cold prevails. A terrific sc-- a

is running In the Mediterranean,
threatening all craft that have not
reached port.

Perpegnan. capital of the depart
ment of Pyrenees-Orientals- , reports
a terrific snowstorm throughout tho
department with the thermometer six
below zero The river Hubbe is ris-

ing rapidly and the Inhabitants of

the villages In the neighborhood of

Troves have been forced to evacuate
their homes.

oo

ILLEGIBLE ADDRESS

HOLDS PACKAGES

Chicago, 111-- . Dec. 31 Because oi
Illegible or Incorrect addresses, more
than 15.000 pieces of mail are pllea
up in the Chicago postoftice. await
ing delivery.

According to postofflce officials
the packages contain roct every thins
from skunk hldeB to diamond rings
and other articles intended for Chris-ma- s

gifts. Forty clerks are engageu
nlgbt and day In trying to decipher
the addresses and get the mall to its
proper destination.

HUNGER TESTING

KUCHINESHOWN

Scientists Determine If Patient
Suffers From Hunger or

Appetite.

Philadelphia. Dec. 31. An appara
tul by which blood may be removed,
cleansed t impurity and returned to
the system, and a contrivance by
which It can be determined whether
one is suffering from hunger or mere-
ly ha? an appetite were among the In-

ventions demonstrated yesterday by
members of the Federation of Ameri-
can Cocleties for exierlmental bio-

logy in annual session here.
A dog was utilized to Illustrate the

blood purifying apparatus which was
the result of the work of Drs. J. J.
Abel, L G. Rowntree and B. B. Turn-
er of John Hopkins University. Dr.
A. J. Carlson of the University of
Chicago demonstrated on himself the
efficiency of the hunger testing ma-

chine was his own invention.
Dr. Carlson defined hunger as a

sensation which arises in the sto-

mach while appetite he explained, is
a nervous phenomena of the brain.
Swallowing a small cigar shaped rub-
ber, to which had been attached B

Ion.; rubber tube, he Inflated the bal-
loon in his stomach through the tubes
and then attached the latter to sen-
sitized paper Hunger, lie declared
caused the muscles of the stomach
to grip the baloon and drive out the
air which registered the amount of
hunger on the sensitized paper.

White rats and mice were meas-
ured in an experiment designed to I-

llustrate the diffusion of the blood
supply Dyes injected into their
blood vessels circulated in a short
time until the little animals changed
the color of their flesh without much
apparent discomfort. One rat was
green to the end of his tall, while
even the film of his ees was the
color of an emerald. The other was
similarly transformed by the use of
red dye.

oo
YALE LEADS PLAYERS.

Yale leads in tho number of players
selected by Walter Camp for his

football teams during the
past twenty four years. During that
period Yale hag placed 79 Harvard.
58; Princeton 49: Pennsylvania, 34:
West Point. G"; Michigan. 6 Chicago.
5; Dartmouth. 5. Carlisle, 4, Brown.
4; Cornell, 3; Columbia. :t: Anna-polls- .

2. Minnesota, 2: and Amberst,
Pennsylvania State, Syracuse and
Wisconsin, one each

SAGRiRiito NOT

REQUIRED BY GOO

Sacrifices Under Jewish Lew

and Their Antitypes.

Pastor Russell's Preaching Why Not
"Fashionable" Why It l Doctrinal,
Eating God's Word Unrequired and

Undeelrsblo Sacrifice Acceptable
'

Sacrifices The Reward of Accepted

Sacrifices The "Better Sacrifices"

Ej
Jyfjfe- - ' 'B report one of TV

Mf jB&fci fl Russell's dl

Eart'i courses for tod.n;.

BflK-- w from
jCViflfl ' "ri - and ol

jSj??'' ,Wm ferliij and burnt
iHKK&w.vJrfl offerings and of- -

fljcLg. JH ferli for

h bJ neither hadst .

BBBft. mBP, therein,
f PASTOR RUSSELL) which are offered

'
by the Law."-Hebr- ews

10:8. "

Before discussing his text, the Pas
tor answered the Queries of those who
ask why he does not preach "fashion-
able" sermons digests of Iwidlng mag
azlne articles, dissertations on scien-

tific progress, public parks, better bous-

ing for the poor, discourses on intem-
perance, the social evil etc. nis reply
Is that he has a different ordination,
which reads, "The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon me; because Ho hath
anointed me to preach good tidings to
the meek "

The Master and the Apostles set the
standard which he believes should be
followed He follows their example,
not considering himself wise enough
to Improve upon their methods. Jesus'
preaching was along the simplest doc-

trinal lines, because none of His hear
ers were begotten of the Holy Spirit.
The Divine thought is expressed that
beginners In the Christian way should
"desire the sincere milk of the Word."
whereas advanced Christians should
feed upon strong meat Nothing else
can satisfy souls hungering and thirst-
ing after righteousness.

d and Undesirable Sacrifices

The Pastor then discussed his text
St. Paul is quoting from the fortieth
Psslm. Through the Prophet David.

God declared that the sacrifices of the
Law. which could never really cancel

sin. were not to His pleasement
Christ Is here represented as noting
that the typical sacrifices could not re-

move sin. but that Ills own body had
V.wn ocnnHnllv ri rfn:l rfd ns n Sin-Of- -

ferine to provide the better sacrifice
necessary to redeem Adam and his

race.
Further, we read of the Master's con

secrntlon at thirty years of age. --

erythiuc written in the Law and In

the Prophets respecting the bearing of

the penalty of Adam's sin by a Savior
Jesus pledged Himself to carry out
"Then uld L Lo. I come to do Thy
will. O God "

The Pastor then showed that St
Paul points out that the unacceptable
sacrifices were those of the Law-- , and
that when Jsus offered Himself as
the antltypical sacrifice, it meant the
taking awny of the first; or typical, to

put into their place the nntityplcal.

"Better Sacrifices" Plural.
Pastor Russell reminded his hearers

that the Atonement Day sacrifices
were plural, and that the Apostle
speaks of "better sacrifices than
these." This same lesson he declared
to be set forth elsewhere in Scripture;
namely, that from tho beirlnnins it hnd

been the Divine purpose, that our Lord
should have associates, who would

pass through similar experiences.
The Pastor cited many Scriptural

proofs of this assertion. Christ Is

styled "the Captain of our salvation,"
"the Rridegroom." the "High Priest
of our profession." etc. The Church
are the under-prlest- now sacrificing.
nrennrine as He did, for the glorious
future work These priests St Peter
styles a Royal Priesthood, because
they will have kingly power combined
with priestly service-Hol- y

and Acceptable Sacrifices.

Pastor Russell next explained why

Israel's Atonement Day sacrifices were
merely types. The Law read. "A
man's life for a man's life." Henc a

bullock and a goat could never be ac
ceptable to God as a substitutionary
HCTiflce for Adam and his family.

Then the Pastor demonstrated that
God prepared Jesus with an acceptable
oody; and our Lord "offered up Him-

self an acceptable sacrifice. Divine
acceptance was manifested,

(li At Jesus' consecration, by the lm- -

partition of the Holy Spirit:
(2) By Jesus' resurrection, born of

the 8plrit to glory and Immortality.
As In the Atonement Day sacrifice

there was an offering of a bullock, rep-- !

resenting Jesus' death, so there was a

subsequent offering of a goat typify-

ing the Church's sacrifice.
Jesus' sacrifice continued during th..'

three and a half years of His ministry
and ended with His deatb. Forty dsy
after. Uv ascended on High. Tbeu He

made application "f the merit of His

sacrifice on behnlf of nil who desire t

become His footstep followers.
Tbose In the upper room It Pente

cost were the first to be bejrotten of th.
Holy Spirit and to become acccptab!
sacrifices Since then, others hav,- - peel

received from every nutlon. Soon th

foreordained number of such Itcrlflc
ers. or priests, will have completed tb

Body of Chrtt bvyond the veil. Fortb
with the Messianic Kingdom will

for the blomlng of all.

The Pastor Russell's letters for six

weeks past have gone estray, and
have just urrlved. They will now be
published dally until all the missing
letters have appeared.

The Isle of Wight is to be connected
with the mainland by a four-mil- e

subway containing an electric rail-- I

road


